Fabrication Services Spotlight - Quarter 2, 2020
Take the Building and Testing of Fluid System Assemblies Off Your To-Do List
If you’re short on manpower, Swagelok can provide an extra set of hands by fabricating your fluid
system assemblies for you. We produce a professional, repeatable solution, with testing, inspection,
and packaging included—all covered by Swagelok’s Limited Lifetime Warranty.
We call these assemblies Swagelok® Custom Solutions. Custom Solutions can be small or large
assemblies, consisting of a few components or a complete panel or enclosure. They are built
with Swagelok’s own high-quality fluid system components, but we can also incorporate wiring,
automation, transmitters, relays, pumps, and more. Whatever your parameters, rest assured that
you’ll receive only the highest-quality assemblies, panels, or enclosures from Swagelok.

Save Time With Standard and Configurable Assemblies
Swagelok design, fabrication, and assembly experts have worked with businesses across the globe
to add efficiency and reliability to their operations by delivering reliably designed and constructed
fluid system assemblies. Standard assemblies we’ve developed include:

Grab Sample Systems

Customizing Swagelok® grab
sampling systems allows for
safe, efficient sample capture
while meeting your specific
plant application needs. The
panels are available in a variety
of configurations and advanced
features.

Analytical Subsystems

Pre-engineered and
preassembled fluid sampling
and control subsystems, such
as fast loops, field stations,
calibration and switching
modules, sample probes, and
fluid distribution headers, bring
efficiency and consistency to
your operations. Swagelok®
pre-engineered subsystems
minimize system footprints,
simplify system design, and
promote representative samples
and accurate analytical results.
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Mechanical Seal Support
Systems
Swagelok® seal support
systems are guided by API
682 and are offered as kits and
assemblies. These systems
reliably supply either gas or
liquid to the mechanical seal
to regulate the environment
in which the seal operates,
increasing longevity and
reducing downtime.
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Recent Fabrication Projects
Pharmaceutical Assemblies
This customer’s patented solution offering combines a plastic
container with a microscopic pure glass coating for vials that
pharmaceutical companies can
use to store a range of vaccines
and therapeutics, including
those for the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19).
In response to the COVID-19
global pandemic, the customer
asked us to increase fabrication
production that plays a vital
role for equipment they use
to manufacture the innovative
vials.
We were able to shorten
Swagelok component delivery
time to help fabricate and
deliver the assemblies on the
customer’s required schedule.

Laboratory Gas
Distribution
Point of Use
Subassemblies

Eight Stream
Automated
Chemical
Additive Skid
Contact us today to learn more about our Fabrication Services.
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